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Contact

	Tel. number	[image: ]
	City:	Hamad Town / Bahrain
	Last seen:	1 day ago in 17:53
	Today:	22:50
	Incall/Outcall:	Incall
	Foreign languages:	English
	Piercings:	Navel
	Pussy:	Partially Shaved
	Parking:	Yes
	Payments:	Cash
	Duo service:	Ayia escort


About Me

Im European all day and night for incall and outcall... text me for rate and u - Im Playmate and available for hookups...I will definitely make you feel happy & relaxed.🌷 I will surely satisfy you with my full services ,oral Blow jobs, Doggy, Hardcore, Cow girl, fast ride, slow ride, table shower banging and any other fuck ideas you got. Im Beccy horny... I do squirt most time hardcore I can ride your cock 🍆 till you beg me to stop...I’m 💯 honest and sincere lady you’d ever love to meet 😍 - Text/WhatsApp(VIP ESCORT ): 840-xxx- - Subscribe or Add me on:Jenniferrazav22 - :. 

Personlig info & Bio

	Height:	171 cm
	Weight:	79 kg / 174 lbs
	Age:	32 yrs
	Favorite quote:	holly mother of ganjaYour so full of sh*t your eyes r brown
	Nationality:	Greek
	Preferences:	Want nsa
	Breast:	Youthful
	Lingerie:	tribuna
	Perfumes:	Sophie Nerval
	Orientation:	Straight


Services

	Gangbang
	Blow job
	Sexy shower
	Bondage sex
	Deep Throat
	GFE
	Ball Licking and Sucking
	Social escort
	Dirtytalk
	School girl sex
	Squirting
	Cumshot on body escorts Hamad Town
	Intimate shaving
	Private Video


Prices

	Time	Incall	Outcall	Quick	150 SAR	

	1 hour	 SAR	
	Plus hour		 SAR / Include Outcall Travel Fee (Taxi)

	12 hours		
	24 hours		


Escort Beccy reviews:

Jamesss143: I seen victoria a few weeks ago for an outcall to my lace in south san francisco. It was easy to set up with her she was very sweet over the phone. Arrived on time No driver dressed very classy & sexy she looked great.
Jackson07: While Beccy has a great face and looks pretty hot in clothes, her body could use some work.
MELBAREYNAUD: Beccy was undoubtedly not a disappointment in this department. She was not backward in coming forwards and was quite happy to take the lead which was good because I am quite new to this escorting lark and not overly confident. I have been with a few Thai girls (they are definitely the best) as I had a few disappointments with European girls on my first few forays into this fascinating world. I took my shower and returned to the bedroom where Beccy was waiting patiently on the bed with her legs slightly akimbo revealing the delights that beckoned between her legs, as yet, still hiding behind her pantie's gusset. She immediately pulled my head toward her hidden treasures and I pulled aside her panties and tasted her delicious pussy.This then graduated to full reverse oral in '69 position with her gorgeous little bum in my face. I'm afraid her oral skills were so good, I couldn't contain myself and that was that. Still had 20 minutes left so had the normal Thai massage (average) and drank a couple of beers with her and genuinely enjoyed her company for the rest of the hour.There is unfinished business here. I will be returning again soon and hopefully enjoying a bit more of her repertoire!!!
WITHERSHINS27HANDCRAFTED: Saw Beccy was in town and decided to give her a try. Screening was typical. She was ok, but won't repeat.
Markfunloving: Very cute little spinner body - nice mad-made boobs and cute ass - very well proportioned. The photos on her website were definitely accurate. She has a nice private residence in a safe area of SW Las Hamad Town. She has been heavily reviewed and most, if not all, are very positive - including mine. Will definitely repeat.

Comments

Log in to leave a comment for this escort!
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Oh my gooooosh love it
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Whos the girl in video please shes stunning
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Youre stopping the traffic motherfucker xd
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Beautiful clit beautiful face
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Copyright © escorts.sa.com, 2024. This website is an advertising and information resource and as such has no association or responsibility with any of the sites or persons mentioned here. We ONLY sell advertising space, we are not an escort agency. We are not responsible for the content or practices of third party websites or individuals that you may access through links, emails and contacts from this portal. By using this site User (you) agrees to comply and be bound by our terms of use. All escorts on this site were 18 or older at the time of depiction. This website uses cookies to better the users experience while visiting the website. The main language of this site are English. If you want to advertise here but don't understand either of these languages please do not use the services of the site.
Abuse / Contact Us | DMCA.



All the escorts listed on escorts.sa.com charge for their time and companionship only, anything else that may occur is a matter of coincidence and choice between consenting adults.
By using this site you accept that we (The Site) do not support or advertise business based sexual activities in any forms therefore you (The Advertiser) hereby declare that you offer your time
and companionship only in your advertisement(s). You also accept that we do not support any forms of sexual activited based business partnerships therefore every advertiser on this site must be
an independent individual.
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Hey! Today with a girlfriend alone, looking for sex adventures! 🍓

Reply to message ➡️


via Web App



 


 
 